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Comments.—
By STEVE SAILER

With h e a t e d discussions of
State's 1938 gridiron schedule in
sway throughout the campus, col-
orful King Football again holds
the limelight despite the rather
inappropriate weather prevailing
in these parts.
The chief topic of convermtionfor followers of State’s footballfortunes seems to be our latestbid for big time grid recognition.. . . the game with Carnegie Techslated to be played here onThanksgiving Day. Although thecontest is practically a certainty.there are several wrinkles to beironed out in the negotiations. Atthe present time oflcials are dick-ering with the Citadel athleticmoguls in an eifort to advance thedate of the Citadel-State clash toDecember 3. Should these nego-tiations prove successful. a two-gear contract will be signed withthe Carnegie Tartans with bothgames to be played in Raleigh.' This gives the Wolfpack an elevengame roster for next year withsuch stellar opponents as Duke,Alabama. Manhattan. D e t r o i t.Carolina and Carnegie Tech in-eluded.
Speaking of football, word wasreleased yesterday t h a t LouieMark, Jess Tatum and ConnieMac Berry will all try their handat the professional game next fall.Tatum and Berry will be remem-bored by grid fans as Doc New-ton's stellar fiankmen who provedto be large factors in the successof the 1937 Wolfpack. They willreport to the Chicago Cardinalsfor their professional debut. Mark.a bruising center who spent mostof his time in the opponents back-field. will enlist with the Brook-lyn Dodgers of t h e NationalLeague.
Random Sports Flashes: MilanZori, gigantic track star and apresent graduate student at Statewill compete in the annual A.A.U.games to be held at Chapel Hillnext month. . . . Zori is the holderof the Penn Relays, Southern Con-ference and Carolina's records inthe discus throw. . . . Doc Sermonis attempting to arrange a North-ern swing for next year's basket-ball quint. . . . St. Joseph’s Col-lege of Philadelphia, one of theEastern leaders, Rutgers and sev-eral other crack cage teams willin all probability be included onthe trip. . . .' Al Sandfoss. hardhitting second baseman on lastyear’s nine. has signed with theNew Bern Bears for the currentdiamond campaign.

'liullll_llllsnlcs
After what has been in most

cases warm-up gdnes for thestronger teams. the softball leadersmet their first test during the pastweek.
The Pikas pulled the most inter-esting play of the week with atriple play against the Kappa Sigs.With the bases loaded and no outs,a high ball was hit to right centerfield. Bethell juggled the ball toWaldin. who juggled it back toBetheil,“ who finally caught it. andthrew it to Smart, to Remmey. toPollock, to Schreiber. The KappaSigs had left the beses after Beth-ell juggled the ball the first time.The Pikas won 13-5..- 1st 1911 continued on its drivefor softball honors by defeating 1stWatauga 7-0. The victors were .paced by Smith, Payne, and Whit-mire; 1st Watauga was led byHudgpeth, Boney, and Reynolds.A strong 3rd 7th team was hardpressed to edge out 4th dormitory5-3. 2nd 7th, which is highly fa-vored to win the dormitory cham-pionship, defeated a strong 3rd 1911team 12-9. The Pi Kappa Phis, al-though favored to win. pulled some-what of an upset in defeating theSigma Nus by the large score of1543.Volleyball has gotten into fullswing, with most of the prelimi-nary games already played. Teamshaving already won their first gameare: A.K.II. Pi Kappa Phi. Pika,Sigma Nu, Lambda Chi, 2nd 7th,1st 1911, 2nd 1911, and 5th.Track is only a few weeks on.All track men should be getting inshape. Doc Semen will probablybe eyeing the intramural meet forprospective track material for nextyear's varsity.Results: Delta Sig. 22 — SigmaPi, 13; Pika, 13 —- Kappa Sig, 6;3rd 7th, 4th, 3; 2nd 7th, 12 ——3rd 1911, 9; Pi Kappa Phi. 15 -—Sigma Nu, 3; Lambda Chi, 20ALT, 17; Lambda Chi, 25 — PhiKappa Tau, 7; Delta Sig, 31 - RA,2; 1st 1911. 7 1st Watauga, 0.SCHEDULE:Today — 2nd Watauga vs 2nd1911,18t and Basement South vs6th.Tuesday — Kappa Sig vs ALT;Pi Kappa Phi vs Sigma Pi.Thursday —- 3rd 1911 vs 1st Wa-tense; 5th vs 4th.

Visiting Diamond
Squads Are Slated to
Offer Rigid Test for
State Nine In Annual
Classics
There’ll be big baseball doings

at State College this week-end.
The Techs play Duke’s defend-

ing State Champions on Saturday
and make another home appear-
ance on Monday in the annual
Easter Monday game with ’Wake
Forest's Demon Deacons.
The Easter Monday game isheralded as one of the season'sclassic games. The Deacons andTechs have met annually on Elas-ter Monday since time immemorialand a record crowd is expectedthis year, omcials a n n o u n c e (1Thursday.The Deacons have made one ofthe strongest bids for champion-ship honors in the Big Five thisseason. They defeated the Caro-lina Tar Heels 4-3 last Tuesday,but hit a snag Wednesday whenthey dropped a 3-1 decision to thedefending champs of Duke. Statelost to the Deacons by a heavyscore last year.Coach Chick Doak's boys havegotten off to a bad start this sea-son and may find the Duke BlueDevils rather troublesome on Sat-urday. The Blue Devils are leadingthe Big Five to date. The Techsdropped a close 6-5 decision toCarolina last week for their bestshowing of the season.Saturday's game will find a newface on first base for State's nine.Regular first-sucker Bill Mann willbe out for the remainder of theseason due to an appendectomy.Coach Doak has two of his prote-ges performing at the first cornerat present and has not as yet madeany selection as to Mann's succes-sor. Two candidates—Cedar Har-ris and Pig Peatross—have verypromising records. Harris .hailsfrom Elizabeth City and came upfrom the fresh ranks of last sea-son. He played the entire fresh-man schedule at first base lastyear without an error. Peatross isa Raleigh boy and is playing hisfirst year in college baseball. Heplayed for Raleigh's high schoolteam a couple of years ago. CoachDoak speaks very highly of Pea-tross' possibilities.
(Fl—Il’ I"

lnGymSllorts
Wily Doc Newton, Wolfpackmentor, again demonstrated hisingenuity and foresight by inaug-urating something novel in theway of spring football practice,when he had all end and backfieldcandidates report in shorts.
Approached for a statement,Doc said that he didn't want tomiss any opportunities for turningout a winning team.“We're playing a tough sched-ule next year," he said. "andwe've got to know our plays letter-perfect."The sight of the big fellowscavorting around in red shortscaused many a spectator to grin.but the boys took the matter seri-ously. and put all they had intothe workouts. There was no con-tact work—just running throughplays interposed with games ofpassing. Art Rooney put on somefine exhibitions of broken-fieldrunning. as did Sabolyk, Fehleyand Traylor. Leaky “Tommy"Thompson, sophomore end whonever played football in highschool and who never went outfor State’s frosh team. showsgreat promise as a pass catcher.
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Polo Shirts

Beach Shirts
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Doakmen Meet Duke

Saturday and Demon

Deao_ons On Monday

TRACK CAPTAIN

three of the four Southern Con-ference track meets he has en-tered.

Wallennen Open
With Tar Babies

Techlcts Cross Bats With
Carolina In Season Opener
At Chapel Hill
The State frosh will open theirregular schedule on Friday. April15. when they meet the Carolinafreshmen at Chapel Hill.
Coach Nig Waller has been put-ting his proteges through the millin the past three weeks in an ef-fort to produce a winning com-bination. The Techlets h a vescrimmaged several times thisweek with the league leading Ra-leigh nine.Waller has made up a tenta-tive line-up for tomorrow’s tiltbut stated that it was subject tochange any time before the gametomorrow. Phipps. in all proba-bility. will get the call to hurl thegame against the Tar Babies withWood or Jordan on the receivingend. Tilley will get the call atfirst base with Better or 'Dixonat second base. At third. Wallerwill start Davidson, one of themost promising members of thesquad, and Watts or Grifiith atshort stop. Jones, Winstead andBrown will make up the outfield.Neither of the teams have asyet had any competition and thisgame will test their strength.Waller stated that he was uncer-tain about his pitching staff. butthat the rest of the team was shap-ing up very nicely.The Techlet's first home gamewill be with Campbell College onApril 19.

State letters Meet
Palmetto Teams

State’s varsity tennis team leftWednesday for a trip throughSouth Carolina. during which theywill play matches with Furman,Woflord and Davidson.The first game. with Furman inGreenviile, should prove fairlytough sledding for the wearers ofthe Red. as they beat the PurpleHurricanes earlier in the week bythe narrow margin of 4-3.From Greenville the team willhead for Spartanburg where theywill clash with the Woitord aggre-gation. The Terriers present afairly strong outfit. but the State-men are favored to take them intocamp.The last game of the trip willbe with Davidson College, wherethe State boys will meet thestrongest team of their tour.Earlier in the week CoachGreen's boys eked out a 4-3 vic-tory over the Furman team. Thestar for State was Captain JordanDulin, number one man, who tooka hard fought match from Aikenby the scores of 7-9, 6-1, 8-0, andthen teamed up with Jim Murrayto win easily from Aiken andBagby 60. 6-4.The summaries: Dulin of Statedefeated Aiken. 7-9. 6-1. 6-0;Murray of State defeated Anders.7-5, 6-4; Smith of Furman defeat-ed Speer, 6-4, 6-1; Boney of Statedefeated Bagby, 6-4, 6-3; andClinkscaie of Furman defeatedReeves 6-2, 4-6, 6-4. In doubleplays. Dulin and Murray of Statedefeated Aiken and Bagby, 6-0.6—4: and Anders and Smith ofFurman defeated Boney and Cline,6-4, 12-10.
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IN THE HEAT OF BA'l'l‘LE Frosll-Sophs lay State Riflemes
Plans For Annual Successful h
Spring Class lillsll Tonnley Meets

Traditional Push Ball Con- Sharpshooters Garner'l‘hird
test to be Held in Stadium In Hearst Match, Second In
Late in May Corps Area Competition.
The group of freshmen and The State College rifie teamsophomores comprising the com- again proved its excellence and all-mittees from each class on the an-nual Freshman-Sophomore Rush round ability last week in Wash-

has decided to hold the yearly scrap "13‘0“ "he“ "- came through withlate in May. The annual rush is some highpressure marksmanshipbeing sponsored by a number of to place high among the country'sThrowing precaution to the four winds. members of the freshmanand sophomore classes are shown at the height of last year's rush.An equal amount of enthusiasm is expected this year as the twoclasses make preparations for the annual bottle.

Cindennen Open l'nlsnss To lest
Against Richmond Peal li., Boston

Untried State Golfers Tackle Steflar

cBaTepiIl‘seyorganizations headed by l leading teams in the Hearst Trophy
lmatches and the corps area compe-

of the inflated rubber type andweighs seventy—five pounds. Firing twenty matches in theRiddick Field will be the scene Heaist match. the Tech rifle-nongarnered a third place. winning fif-of action will be the size of theregulation football field. The con- 3 narrow martin of points. Thetest will be conducted in much the team was awarded a trophy whichsame manner .as last year's rush, will be presented to ll“ 0011039 inalthough several minor rulings yet the near future alone With in-dividual medals to the followingcommittee plans to take action on men: P. J. Wilson, M. S. Hayworth,

The ball to be used this year is tition.

of this year's battle and the field teen and missing a higher berth by

remain to ,be settled. The jointSermon to .Enter, . these at their next meeting. R. W. Brake. B. L. Johnson andTeam in 50030“ 3 Opening Competition III IntMM‘ The ball will be. put into play in Captain Herb Whitley.
Clash Tomorrow al Clash. the center of the field and at the in the stiffer Corps Area competi-beginning of the rush, each teamwill line up fifty yards from thebail. After each goal. the ball willbe put into play again at the cen-ter of the field. If the ball goesout of bounds, it will be put intoplay twenty yards in from the side-lines and opposite the point whereit went out of bounds. Each teamwill then line up ten yards fromthe ball. Only one hundred menfrom each side will be allowed toparticipate at one time. Substitu-tions can be made, at the quartertime.None of the players will be per-mitted to wear cleated shoes andmuch of the horseplay occurringbefore and after the contest will beabolished.A great amount of enthusiasmhas been witnessed in the pastprior to these contests and, it ishoped the same amount of goodspirit and sportsmanship will bemaintained this year. The rushin the past few years has beenstaged mainly to create a spirit 'offriendliness and good sportsman-ship between the two classes andnot. to promote any methods ofhazing.

tion, the Statemen turned on theheat to place second, thus qualify-ing for the National matches. Theresults of these two matches placesthem near the top of the ladderalong with the best sharpshooters,in the country.
With the season rapidly drawingto a close. a review of the fine “big-league" shooting produced by theState team reveals the excellentwork done by Adviser R. E. Jonesand Coach Knight.Credit is due these men alongwith the following 18 members ofthe 1938 rifie team: P. J. Wilson.M. S. Hayworth. Capta qfiwmtley.B. S. Clapp, R. Myers. L. John-son, R. W. Brake, T. W Shalling-ton. J. M. Morrison, N. R. Harley.W. S. McLaughlin, G. M. Sheets,F. H. Wyman. P. H. Wetmore.C. Whitson and J. S. Smith.

The State College track team DOC NWI'I current golf teamwill make its first appearance in will play host to an Eastern in-intercollegiate track circles in six ya“;- tomorrow morning when it
years when it ”9°“ the University clashes with the crack Universityik ti ts t m r- .0' Richmond sp e or I o 9 of Pennsylvania links squad at therow at Richmond.The Techg have been hard at Carolina Country Club Si. 10 O'CIOCKin the morning.work during the past three weeksunder the able guidance of Coach The Quaker state golfers rank

among the top-notch outfits in theRay Sermon and should comethrough with a creditable per- East and gave ample proof of theirhighly-touted ability last Wednes-formance in their initial clash.They have been somewhat handi- day. when they swamped the strongDuke aggregation by the score ofcapped by having to hold their
19% to 7%.practice sessions in the stadium.but the Sermonmen have been im- The Newtonmen will also matchtheir skill with Boston College onproving daily.Observers at the cinder drillshave been impressed by the abun- Monday, in what is expected to beone of the best matches of the year.Boston is a newcomer to the Statedance of spirit and cooperationwhich has been shown by the can- roster and is expected to providean interesting afternoon for thedidates. Led by Captain BillDavis. veteran miler and nucleus home club. The match will beplayed at three o'clock, at theof the State team. the hopefulsshould give the Richmond aggre-gation a busy afternoon. The Tech Country Club.chances were bolstered consider- Both these contests will be playedunder the Nassau system of scor-ing. in which the men of each teamably when Art Rooney, Roy Cro-martie and "Butch" Lozier joined seeded alike play each other. Thatis, Penn's number one man willthe squad. Rooney will participate
play the Tech number one man, andin the shot put and broad jumpand Cromartie is slated for action so on. The games are divided intohalves of nine holes each and thein the high and broad jumps.Losier has shown promise in thediscus and shot and will be in the man who has the lowest score perhole for the greatest number ofthe first nine holes wins one.polnt.line-up against the Spiders.

The probable line-up: Th syst m is d to the same e use r eloo-yard dash, Gibbs, Burcham nd nine. After the four in-
dividual matches have been played,

__—_——.———-————-

Your Barber Shop
Offers You

Unexcelled Service
and Personal

Service
Springtime is Social Time—Look Your Best
COLLEGE COURT
BARBER SHOP

.——.—_—__—_

the first two men on each teammeet, as do the third and fourth.The State golfers have had somehard knocks this year, losing rangyBill Ford last week via the in-eligibility route and dropping an-other ace linksman yesterday he-and Roberts. cause of the five-year playing rule.220-yard dash. Gibbs. Burchamand Roberts.{40-yard run, Tyren, Davis andMatson.880-yard run, Matson. Ingrahamand Robertson.One-mile riiin, Davis. Johnsonand Knott.Two-mile run,and Hunter.120-yard high hurdles, Thomp-son.220-yard low hurdles, McClurd.Yingling and Gibbs.Shot Put. Rooney,Hoek.Discus, Hock. Loxier and Helms.
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ME Here’s an EASTER

SUIT Parade

Stripes and Herringbones

h:

Ross, Burgess

Helms and
are tops again for Spring,

Wlfffflfflffffllfl ‘fihllllllllllllllllllJavelin, Peters, Rooney and .Retter. especially in the s m a r tHigh Jump, Cromartie andThompson. Gabardines and Wools
0

You’ll find a great assortment
of outstanding patterns in our
new Spring Arrivals—in fabrics
that give abundant wear and
complete comfort.

Broad Jump; Cromartie, Rooneyand Thompson.Pole Vault, Hoek and Banks.Byrd, promising sprint candi-date. will accompany the team asa utility man. 9 P‘s:
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One good turn
deserves another
When you patronize
The Technician
Advertisers

you are helping yourself. Smart drapes and sport models
*

PRICED FROM—They make your paper. the
Technician, possible.

Buy where your money goes
farther—So buy from The
Technician Advertisers.

approved tennis styles, and New Easter HATS
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WILL SPONSOR FIRST ANNUAL DODGERS’ BALL Pias Celebrate

Al Annual Ball
Monday Night6|i- .g 5 17 ‘ Social Fraternity to Give

,5 32nd Annual Easter Ball in'; F r a n k Thompson Gym-, _ nasiumt .
The 32nd anniversary of the Pika.. Ball, a dance attended annually by"' hundreds of dancers from the Caro-linas and Virginia, will be cele-"r, brated on Easter Monday night.10. The Pika Ball is an outstanding» social event on North Carolina’s' ;. spring social calendar.The ball, given by the Alpha Ep-silon chapter of Pi Kappa Alphafraternity of State College, will beheld Monday evening, April 18, in, the Frank Thompson Gymnasium.c: The gymnasium will be elabo-.‘ rateiy decorated in the fraternity:f colors of garnet and gold. A large,. electrically lighted fraternity pin5,, will feature the decorations..< Streamers ‘of garnet and gold will. be draped from the ceiling to thea walls, forming a colorful canopy.The highlight of the evening will, be the bail figure, led by the fra-‘ ternity odioers and seniors withtheir sponsors. The fraternitymembers and their dance partnerswill follow, and the figure will. culminate in the fraternity sym-: bols, after which a no-break will bei danced by the fraternity membersand their partners.. The figure will be led by N. C.,1 Davis, president. with Miss Frances"v- Pappendick of Raleigh; W. W.i; Scholta, vice president, with Miss7' Anne Pease of Charlotte; W. A.T" Ichreiber, treasurer, with MissDorothy Baker of Charlotte; C. J.Dulin, with Miss Johnny Walkerof Charlotte; F. M. Sontherland,with Miss Carter McKinnon ofHartsville, S. C.; F. M. Davidson,. with Miss Nancy Young of Newton;Mimosa Metrmw Eaves 621.72; D. M. Pollock, with Miss FrancesMann of High Point.no first annual “Lint Dodgers M" .13 State College, instituted by students in the Textile School. The fraternity will give a housewill be held in Frank Thompson Gymnasium Friday evening. April 22. party over the week-end for itsSponsors for the ball, pictured here, and their escorts will be Miss Jane Womble of Raleigh withJordan Dulin, chairman of the dance committee; Miss Florence Nance of Raleigh with T. M. Tyner. .f superintendent of the Students‘ Textile Exposition which will be held April 21 in connection with thew deventh annual Style Show; Miss Emilie Hunt of Raleigh with BI‘OWII CroFland, Miss Ann ElizabethCoward of Goldsboro with Walter Fanning. Miss Mildred McSwsin of Shelby with George Hannah, MissEloise Bolts of Raleigh with Donald Hamilton and Miss Elizabeth Mendenhall of Greensboro withJack Younts.

1;;- CAPITO gag. WAKE THEATRE F1“ Inmate"Program for Week of April 17th By 30 and 3M" “d“WM" Sand-v—Nond-v—Tue-d-v c. P. Eckerd c. P. Harris to. A.4“" “mm"— "m ”“""c"’ 6"" H t J Y P'h d T D wu“ARRABELLE AND nan MOUN- "l “T" AWFUL TRUTK" un er’ ' a"’ an ' ' ''l'AlN WILLIAM ““13" Walnut,” liams, Jr., were formally inducted“So-s Blendas Are Dangerous” into the Order of 30 and 3 yester-"‘° 3'3”“ Am‘m‘m '“5 "“5 mm- "”90”“ 3““ day in freshman chapelBob Steele in wulta- Gets-n ~moon", n. SUNDOWN" Thunhy_rm.y In a short ceremony the initiatess d. “Mm G, a...“ o, ",3" pledged whole-hearted support toJ.” “n 'y mi i with non Lahr—Jl-my Save the Order in its high ideals of scho-“DAMNGERMPATROLI” " 3“” "mfmgw larship, leadership, and character;I a. d had. “my in its desire to create a more active°" y 'n ’ "PABOLE “Clint" with interest in college welfare. to pro-Luise Rainer—Spencer Tracy "" Rosalind Keith-Paul Kelly mot bett h l u.“ d t“31G CITY" Selected Short Subjects All the Week 8 a or 3° °° “9 an °rm. ue—suu Act Prices—Nita :5: pm. Latest Wake News Events . “WW 8“ Mamie! for the PMmotion of the best in student life.Following the initiation Col. J.' Mat. Mat. W. Harrelson spoke to the assembly
“fits.“ STAT “'22:.“ 123: PALACE 1:3? on the subject. “Opportunities."

Today. Saturday and Sunday Today—Saturday Girl’s SCIIOOIS To Help
BOBBY BREEN WAYNE M03315 in In Style Show Thursday. . . in . . . ‘ Bac ” (Continued from page 1)“HAWAII CALLS” w W. M. McLaurin, secretary of theSunday—Monday—Tuesday America? Cotton Manufacturer'sAssoc a on. '”Wk“ ““4” “d “ham” Dick Form-June Travis in The student committee, under theGRACE MOORE “Over the Wall” direction of T. M. Tyner, super-Wednesday—Thursday intendent of the exposition, hasnun" ”"6““ been working diligently for the- - ‘n - - JESSE MATTHEWS in success of the affair. Other oflcers“I'll Take Rom” “GANGWAYI” of the show include: R. E. Dixon,assistant superintendent; W. L.Jones, foreman of yarn manufac-turing; W. P. Crawley, foreman ofknitting; C. J. Squires, foreman ofweaving; B. H. Sigmon, foreman ofdesigning; J. E. Spainhour, fore-man of dyeing; W. L. Fanning,assistant foreman of yarn manu--. facture; J. V. Kirkman, assistantforeman of knitting; G. V. Hanna,assistant foreman of weaving; B.J. Musso, assistant foreman of de-signing; and W. L. Carter, assist-ant foreman of dyeing.The girl's schools and their rep-resentative numbers will be as fol-lows: Appalachian, 16 ; Catawba,11; Elon, 11; Flora MacDonald,16; High Point, 11; Louisburg, 13;Meredith, 15 ; Peace, 13; Queens-Chicora, 16; St. Mary’s 12; andGreensboro, 16.The judges for the Style Showwill be Mrs. H. H. Dalton. W. M.Didenhover, and Mrs. Cornelia C.Morris, all associated with textileproducts distribution in Raleigh.At four-thirty. the members ofPhi Psi, honorary textile fraternity,will entertain for the State CollegeWoman's Club, the Style Show par-ticipants, and the visitors from thecooperating colleges.

RADIO REPAIRING, Have your radio repaired in this mod-cm, wall-equipped shop and get the‘ that guaranteed workmanship at aprice that 5 reasonable.CAMPUS RADIO SHOP1. Ray Smith Box miRoo- 101 Seventh Born.

Again Today-Saturday
, h a. S is always the right answer to any travel‘w—a ride CONSTANCE BENNETT“ new uper-Coadnprvvesitbropiuor mtctoriuummdmveuunmmemdm WWI?“’ ‘6nouns TRIP rash MERRILY WE LIVE”
;' melon-sum. N. c. as.“ NEW YORK our..........areas 4‘” Em” m“ ““1 NM"

grams. a. c....... oas COLUMBIA. s. C............. 5.40
. ' mam. VA.............. 4.00 WILMINGTON, N; o.______ 45- Easter Sunday7‘ 5‘ gnu-pg, GA. .............. 10.90 CHARM. N. O......... 5.25 ”may "“1 Tue’d”

. wasmomx. D. o....... ms momma vs. .............. 5.40 BETTE DAVIS
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Beginning Wednesday
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JOHNNY LONG AND HIS ORCHESTRA . . V7

PhyinghemforthemkanaflMMondaynkthohaayImgudthBSOnhmaoo-ewRaleighstraightfromtheArcadiaIntemaflonalRestaurantinPhihdelphia. SineelnngandhbbflllefttheDukecanQus,theyhavegonefarmthemusicalwofldandarenpidlyattalnhgnationpwideue-ognitionssatop-Iightdancebaml.
guests at its home on HillsboroSt., beginning on Saturday morn-ing. Saturday evening the mem-bers will entertain their guests ata buffet supper.A theatre party will be given onSunday afternoon, followed by abanquet given in the main ball-

room of the Sir Walter Raleigh Ho-tel, honoring the alumni of thefraternity. Monday afternoon golf,tennis, and horseback parties havebeen planed. Some of the guestswill attend the State-Wake Forestbaseball game.This year the ball will be formal.

The senior class of MuhlenbergCollege is allowed to plant ivy ifthey are all bachelors . . . it hasn'tbeen planted for twenty-five years.
Have Your

Car Cleaned and Polkhedfor
The EASTER PARADE

Call for and delivery serviceEVERYTHING IN TENNIS TOGS
from

Rackets and Clothes to ‘
Books of Instruction

STUDENT SUPPLY STORE

GULF SERVICE
STATION

Tires-Lubrication—Accessories ,
W. H. PARTIN, Prop.Hillsboro at Glenwood "IPhone 1410 '

..out for

more
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Step right up
and ask for 3
Chesterfields . . .

they’ll give you
more pleasure
than any cigarette
you ever smoked


